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Forests of the Amur River Basin play one of the key roles in the system of ecological 
interactions inside Amur-Okhotsk region as well as provide economic interrelations between 
Russia, China and Japan. In the XX thcentury forest ecosystems of the Amur basin were 
heavily exploited as resource base of timber industry in the Russian Far East and Northeastern 
China. Long-term economic development of forest resources located on the Chinese or 
Russian part of basin was not driven only by the internal factors of each countη. On the 
contraηduring certain periods企omthe end of the XIXth to the beginnings of the XXIst 
centuries utilization of forests was notably determined by external influence of neighboring 
countries and foreign markets. 
The purpose of the present work is to study participation and influence of Russia, China 
and Japan on the development and exploitation of the Amur basin’s forests, interactions 
between these countries in trade and consumption of basin’s timber during last 100-120 years. 
Different questions of timber indus廿ydevelopment in the Russian Far East and Northeastern 
China, its influence on forest health and dynamics, trade by forest products have been 
considered in research studies of different ye紅s(Krokos, 1926; Surin, 1930; Krechetov, 
Sheigauz, 1973; Sheingauz, 1973, 2004, 2006; Natural resources ., 1975; Natural resource 
use ., 1997; Forest Sector ., 2005; etcふVarietyof those publications and other available 
materials provided the basis for the present study focusing on the forest relations between 
coun仕iesof Amur-Okhotsk region. 
1. FOREST DEVELOPMENT AND UTILIZATION IN THE CIDNESE PART OF 
THE AMUR RIVER BASIN 
Economic development of the basin’s Chinese part合omthe late 1890s until the late 
1920s was notably determined by the Russian influence. It was connected with construction 
of the Chinese Eastern Railway (or CER) in 1896-1903.百1isroad, built up and managed by 
Russians on the base of leased agreement with Chinese government, initialy was constructed 
for realization of economic and s仕ategicgoals of Russia, but eventually it made new 
Manchurian territories accessible for the settlers and was oriented to rapidly growing regional 
economy on the foreign markets. 
After the Russo-Japanese war in 1904・1905Japan expropriated the southern part of the 
CER and Manchuria has been divided into 2 zones of influence. South Manchuria enclosed 
Kvantun Leased Territory, Mukden Province, and southern part of Girin Province, was 
mainly affected by Japan. The zone of the Russian influence, known as North Manchuria, 
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